“When All Things Are
Integrated You Will Be More
Sustainable”.

“It’s easy to be Green—let
me assist you

“Permaculture is about
sustainable human
settlements.

Holistic
Sustainable
Design

Consultation,
Design, &
Education.

It is a philosophy and an
approach to land use which
weaves together
microclimates, annual and
perennial plants, animals,
soils, water management, and
human needs into intricately
connected, productive
communities”

Four Directions
PermaCulture
- Don Titmus -

Bill Mollison

(From his “Intro to Permaculture” book)

Designs for the
Planet
Consciously Living with all nature. A part of the
Web of Life.
Indivisible, One People One Planet.
“To all my Relations”

by the Planet .

Designing Soul Into The Homesite

Natural Systems Analysis.
~ By studying natural patterns and
function, Don can quickly resolve
challenges that face many home sites.
Designing integrated and
sustainable Homesites
~ Don will do a sector analysis, and
complete a questionnaire. Then
together with the client a design and
plan of action will emerge. With this
master plan of your project the process
has begun.
You + Home + Land
~ As a Homesite Therapist Don will
develop soul in your project, developing
function and peace. It is introducing the
Science of Connections and
relationships that bonds you with your
home and land. Don likes to call this
process “Holistic Design”.
~ Ideas to Implement  Edible/functional gardens,
 Rainwater/Greywater harvesting,
 Sm. livestock,
 Composting,
 Aquaculture,
 Passive solar
applications,
 Indoor/outdoor spaces,
 Solar hot water/power,
 Dry-land restoration,
 Erosion control and more.

Don Titmus is a specialist in permaculture. A graduate of the Permaculture Design
Course - 2003, and a Certified Permaculture
Teacher - 2004. Then attended a second
Teacher Training in 2008, to stay fresh. He
also has 30 years experience in horticulture
and landscaping, 15 years in organic
vegetable and xeriscape gardening.
Don is always expanding his permaculture
knowledge with various new projects and continuing education. The beauty of permaculture
combined Don’s many skills, like a web or
spokes of a wheel. Don shares his knowledge
through consultations and skill based classes.

The Bee Oasis
Don’s Homesite, AKA The Bee Oasis, is also
a demonstration/education destination. Don
has regular tours and hosts classes, Always
striving to BE an example of Living Sustainably.

Holistic design Integrating all aspects of you,
your Homesite, and your locality

Drylands Priority One—
Conserve and Hold
As a low desert eco-system, harvesting
as much Rain Water as possible is the
first place to start when becoming more
sustainable.
Begin by storing rain water in the soil and
then in containers.
All your plants will thrive and then the
contained water will supply you with sufficient supplimental rain water to get you
through the dry periods.

Don’s Design Analysis Formula

“The Bee Oasis”
2652 E. Butte Cir. Mesa, AZ
85213
Care of the Earth’
Care of the People
Share the Surplus

Office: 480 962 6353
Cell : 480 241 5882
E-Mail : fdpc@4dirs.com

www.4dirs.com/fdpc

